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Our Mission
 I Help Moms’ mission is to help all parents get the expert support they need to not only survive, but to thrive in parenthood. We’re on a mission to normalize parents asking for help and eliminate any stigma associated with talking about the challenges of parenthood. I Help Moms, created to help all parents, not just the affluent, aims to simplify the lives of parents and eliminate stress through exceptional on-demand by-the-minute support that makes parenting easier, healthier and happier. 
 Our compassionate team of certified coaches are here to support families when they need it most, through our accessible and affordable coaching platform.I Help Moms is excited to offer flexible work from home, virtual options for sleep coaches, potty training coaches, child behavior coaches, grief coaches and a wide variety of coaching experts many of whom are parents themselves and want to be present with their own kids, while helping other families outside of the traditional 8-5 work schedule. 
	Live virtual Consultations: Talk to a family expert now or schedule for later.
	Family Services
	Professional Directory: Find an expert or become part of our network
	Community Bulletin Board
	Coach Certification: Become an IHM Coach
	Marketplace (e-commerce, online kids and parenting-focused boutiques shops)
	Blog (businesses & consultants can submit blogs)

Live Consultation Categories
	Ask the Teacher
	Birth & Postpartum Coach
	Breastfeeding/Weaning Coach 
	Grief/Loss Coach
	Kids Behavioral Support Coach
	Marriage/Relationship Coach
	Mom Business Coach
	Mom Mmental Wwellness Coach
	Newborn Care Coach
	Nutrition Coach
	Potty Training
	Sleep Coach

“There are so many families out there that need affordable on-demand support but don't have great options for finding it- now they do with I Help Moms by-the-minute coaches“ – Michelle Brown, IHM Founder 
Michelle Brown is a proud mom of three, wife and entrepreneur with 14+ years’ experience. She started I Heart Moms as a result of her own personal journey through the early stages of motherhood. Shortly after relocating to Florida in 2007, Michelle and her husband welcomed their first baby girl, Anjali. Upon giving birth, Michelle found herself enduring a difficult postpartum recovery with barely any support as her husband, who is self-employed, had to return to work and had no other family nearby. As a new mother in need of assistance during off hours, she quickly realized there were very few options outside of searching the internet, visiting an emergency room or waking up their doctor during the middle of the night. She desperately hired lactation and sleep consultants but was disappointed to find they often required 3+ sessions or more and were expensive, time-consuming, and unavailable during off hours. Unfortunately, there was no support in her most urgent moments of need. Inspired to find a better way, Michelle set out on a mission to create an affordable and accessible solution to help parents navigate through their most important job in life: parenthood. As a result, I Help Moms was born and will be launching nationwide April 2022.
Speaking & Media Inquiries:
Lucia Gonzalez, LCG Public Relations
(954) 815-2805
lucia.gonzalez@lcgpublicrelations.com
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If you are in a crisis or any other person may be in danger - DO NOT use this site.
These resources can provide you with immediate help:
	Call 911
	National Suicide Prevention Lifeline: 1-800-273-8255
	Domestic Abuse Hotline: www.thehotline.org
	National: suicidepreventionlifeline.org
	International: www.opencounseling.com/suicide-hotlines



User agrees to the https://ihelpmoms.com terms and conditions and agrees that any information of any kind that is provided to a coach or other service provider is provided on a voluntary basis.
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